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At Griffith, 
we believe in, 
strive for and
celebrate the 
Remarkable.
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Pathways to postgraduate study

QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE

DEGREE ELIGIBILITY

I have a  
bachelor degree 

Graduate Certificate/
Graduate Diploma 
Use	your	bachelor	degree	as	a	
pathway	to	building	specialised	
knowledge	in	a	new	or	existing	
discipline	or	professional	area.	Take	the	
next	step	towards	a	masters	degree	
and	expand	your	career	options.	

Duration: 
Graduate Certificate: 6	months	
full-time	or	1	year	part-time	

Graduate Diploma:	1–2	years		
full-time	or	2–4	years	part-time	

Masters by coursework  
Give	your	career	a	real	advantage	
and	become	an	expert	in	your	field.	
Build	on	your	bachelors	degree	
knowledge	or	develop	knowledge	
and	skills	in	another	discipline	
through	a	coursework	masters	
degree.	Graduates	have	advanced	
knowledge	for	professional	practice.	

Duration: 
1–2	years	full-time	or		
2–4	years	part-time	

Expand	your	qualifications	in	a	new	or	
related	discipline.	Build	on	existing	skills	and	
knowledge	or	change	your	career	direction.

I have a bachelor degree with 
honours or postgraduate 

qualifications with a  
research component

Masters by research 
Carry	out	a	significant	piece	of	
supervised	research	in	your	area	
of	specialisation	and	present	
advanced	findings	in	a	thesis.	

Duration: 
1–2	years	full-time	with		
part-time	options	

PhD (Doctorate)
Develop	original	knowledge	in	a	
chosen	field	through	advanced	
research	and	preparation	of	a	thesis	
of	original	findings.	

Duration: 
3–4	years	full-time	with		
part-time	options

Take	your	research	experience		
to	the	next	level.

Note.	This	page	is	a	guide	only—entry		
requirements	and	durations	vary	between	degrees.		
See	degrees.griffith.edu.au for	full	details	of		
entry	requirements	for	specific	degrees.

Graduate Certificate 
Even	if	you	haven’t	studied	at	
university	before,	you	may	be	able	to	
use	your	extensive	work	experience	
as	a	foundation	and	study	four	
courses	(subjects)	to	complete	a	
graduate	certificate	in	as	little	as		
one	trimester.	It’s	a	qualification	in	
its	own	right,	or	you	can	use	it	as		
a	pathway	to	a	masters	degree.	

Duration: 
6	months	full-time	or		
1	year	part-time

Get	recognition	for	your		
experience	and	advance	your	career	

with	a	formal	qualification.	

I have five years of  
professional  
experience 

There is more than one pathway to postgraduate 
study at Griffith. We recognise professional 
experience as well as previous study.
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Study in a world-class 
environment

Ranked in the top  
3% worldwide
With highly awarded teaching staff,  
expert researchers, a comprehensive  
suite of degrees spanning all disciplines, 
and outstanding campus facilities,  
Griffith is a world-class university.  
In three of the largest and most credible 
world university rankings, we’re ranked  
in the top 300—placing us in the top  
3% worldwide.

• Times HE World University Rankings: 
251–300

• US News Best Global Universities: 265 
• University Ranking by Academic 

Performance: 296

Young and ambitious
In university terms, Griffith is young—we 
started teaching just over 40 years ago. 
Being a young university means we have 
the freedom to respect tradition without 
being restricted by it, which gives us the 
flexibility to adapt to the ever-changing 
needs of students, industry and the 
community. And we’ve got the numbers to 
back this up—we ranked 32nd in the 2018 
QS University Rankings: Top 50 Under 
50 and 35th in the 2017 Times Higher 
Education Young University Rankings.

Learn from the best

Australia’s top teachers
At Griffith, you’ll learn from some of the 
best teachers in the country. Three of 
our teachers have been named Australian 
University Teacher of the Year. In the last 
five years, our teachers have won more 
Australian Government awards, citations 
and fellowships than any other university*. 

Since 2012, we have won:

• two Australian University Teacher of 
the Year awards

• seven awards for Teaching Excellence
• three awards for Programs that 

Enhance Learning
• 34 Citations for Outstanding 

Contributions to Student Learning
• seven National Teaching Fellowships.

*		Based	on	Learning	and	Teaching	results	from	the	
Department	of	Education	and	Training.

Why choose Griffith?

Five stars for  
educational experience
In 2017, Griffith was awarded multiple  
five-star ratings from the Good Universities 
Guide, an independent guide to Australian 
higher education. These include five stars 
for: overall educational experience, staff, 
teaching quality, student support, learning 
resources and skills development.

Researchers at  
the cutting edge 
We regularly work with government, 
industry and the community to find practical 
solutions to some of the biggest problems 
facing the world today, including climate 
change adaptation, chronic disease and 
crime prevention. Our degrees are informed 
by this cutting-edge research, which means 
that students gain the latest knowledge, 
learning alongside people making history  
in a wide range of specialist research fields.

We’re known for our high-impact research,  
outstanding student experience, commitment  
to social justice and welcoming environment.

Griffith teachers have won more national awards and citations than 
any other university in Australia in the last five years. Three Griffith 
teachers, including Associate Professor Halim Rane (pictured above) 
have been named Australian University Teacher of the Year.
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Get the knowledge  
that matters

Innovative degrees
Our future-focused degrees are designed 
to prepare you for new opportunities in a 
fast-changing world. 

We’re constantly innovating, and have 
introduced Australia’s first degrees in a 
wide range of important areas, including: 
Asian studies, environmental science, 
forensic science, aviation, Australian 
Indigenous arts and dental technology. 

Industry partnerships 
Our partnerships and collaborations 
unlock all kinds of opportunities. Through 
our partners, we offer unique learning 
experiences for students, and connect 
with government and industry to work  
on research projects, provide advice  
and solve problems. Find out more  
about our industry partners at  
griffith.edu.au/industry

Global connections
At Griffith, you’ll have the opportunity to 
tap into our international network, which 
includes more than 800 partnerships, 
agreements and research collaborations 
with prestigious international bodies and 
institutions in more than 70 countries. 
You’ll have the chance to enrich and 
diversify your study with overseas 
experiences such as field trips, study 
tours, workshops, conferences  
and industry placements.

We believe in the potential of all people to be  
remarkable—to be courageous, to capture opportunity,  
to make a difference and change the future forever.

Take control of your study 

Trimester academic calendar 
At Griffith, we teach across three 12-week 
trimesters, rather than two semesters, 
each year. Our trimester system offers 
you more flexibility and control, with the 
options of pacing your study to suit your 
needs, or fast tracking your degree and 
getting a head start on your career.

Online study 
We offer an extensive range of 
postgraduate and undergraduate online 
degrees. Find out more on page 12.

Be part of an  
exceptional community
With more than 200,000 graduates, 
Griffith offers you a passport to a 
worldwide network of opportunity.  
Our graduates can be found in every field 
of endeavour, from leading politicians to 
gold medal-winning athletes, and gifted 
musicians to groundbreaking medical 
researchers. Across the globe, Griffith 
graduates are using their skills, knowledge 
and passion to make remarkable 
contributions to the world around them.

In 2017 Professor Jennifer Martin AC, Director of the Griffith Institute for 
Drug Discovery (GRIDD) was elected as a Fellow of the Australian Academy 
of Science, recognising her as one of Australia’s most distinguished scientists. 
Professor Martin was also the second woman to receive the prestigious 
Wunderly Oration Medal in its 27-year history, for her work promoting 
women in science.  She was also honoured with a Bragg membership of 
the Royal Institution of Australia, recognising excellence in scientific 
achievement and commitment to science communication.
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Practical 
experience
Saint	Stephen’s	College	(SSC)	Head	of	Science,		
and	Griffith	Education	graduate,	Iain	Taylor	says	
Griffith	has	always	been	a	leader	in	teaching,		
with	a	strong	focus	on	technology	and	syllabus	
standards.	‘Griffith	gave	me	a	really	good	
foundation	in	pedagogy,	and	cutting-edge	
technology,	although	the	best	part	of	the	degree	
was	time	spent	in	the	classroom.	At	Griffith,	
education	students	gain	practical	experience	
from	the	first	year.’	After	completing	a	Bachelor	
of	Science,	Iain	went	straight	into	a	postgraduate	
education	degree	specialising	in	STEM,	before	
holding	teaching	positions	regionally,	on	the	
Gold	Coast	and	internationally.	‘Teaching	is	really	
rewarding.	Every	day	is	different,	and	every	day	is	
an	opportunity	to	make	a	difference.	I	don’t	think	
I	would	be	motivated	to	work	as	hard	in	any	other	
career.’	In	his	role	at	SSC	Iain	currently	collaborates	
with	Griffith	through	the	STEM	Ambassador	
Program	and	Griffith	Pop-Up	Science	Centre.

Iain Taylor 
Graduate Diploma (Secondary)  
(now Master of Secondary Teaching)
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Benefits of  
postgraduate study 
Postgraduate study at Griffith provides a 
wide range of benefits for the duration of 
your study, on graduation, and well into 
the future.

Advance your career 
A postgraduate degree can prepare you 
for new job opportunities and help you 
take the next step in your career. You can 
get the broad knowledge needed to step 
into management roles, or hone your  
skills to take on work as a specialist. 
Depending on your field, a postgraduate 
qualification may be needed for 
professional accreditation or registration, 
opening the door to more opportunities.

Take the next step toward achieving your 
career goals and reaching your potential 
with a postgraduate degree from Griffith.

Postgraduate study

Change careers
Postgraduate study can be the catalyst  
for you to move into a new career. 

Increase your  
earning capacity
People with postgraduate degrees earn 
more over the course of their careers. 
According to Graduate Careers Australia’s 
2015 report on graduate salaries, 
annual median salaries for those with 
a postgraduate qualification were on 
average $26,000 more than for those 
with a bachelor degree. 

Build your network 
Studying at postgraduate level is a  
great way to make valuable contacts  
that can lead to job opportunities  
and lifelong friendships.

Develop skills for life
As well as financial and career benefits, 
postgraduate study is a stimulating 
experience and can introduce you to new 
concepts and ways of thinking that you 
can apply in all aspects of your life.

While working as a human resources adviser at Greenslopes 
Private Hospital in Brisbane, commerce graduate Jette Oliver 
decided to return to Griffith to study a Master of Employment 
Relations. ‘During this time I constantly found myself going back 
to work the next day and immediately applying elements of the 
masters to issues around recruitment and rewards.’ She says her 
postgraduate degree gave her the confidence to broaden her 
professional horizons and take on a new role at national level as 
part of a corporate team responsible for 26,000 employees.

Jette Oliver
Master of Employment Relations

‘I did a postgraduate degree for my own 
professional development, for an extra  
challenge, and to keep the wheels turning.’
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Commonly asked questions

Where do I start?
 Step 1: Decide what you want  
to achieve
Are you interested in taking your career to 
the next level, getting formal recognition 
for your experience, or changing careers 
completely? Some postgraduate degrees 
are designed to help you broaden your 
skills to prepare you for management 
positions, while others allow you to 
specialise further to become an expert 
in your field. Or, if you’re looking to take 
your career in a new direction, you can 
investigate our career change degrees, 
which can put you on a new path.

Step 2: Explore the  
various pathways 
We recognise the knowledge gained 
through work experience as well as prior 
study, which means that you may be more 
qualified to study a postgraduate degree 
than you think. If you have five years of 
relevant experience, you may be eligible for 
entry into a graduate certificate, which is 
a qualification in its own right, and can also 
lead to further study, such as a masters 
degree. See our pathways table on page 02.

Step 3: Develop a tailored  
study plan
Work out how much time you can commit 
to study, taking into account your learning 
and lifestyle needs. You may be able 
to study full-time, part-time, online or 
through intensive workshops, depending 
on what you study.

 What’s the difference between 
coursework and research?
Coursework—Looking to  
advance your career, or change 
career direction?
A postgraduate coursework degree, 
such as a graduate certificate, graduate 
diploma or masters by coursework is 
for you. Coursework builds on the skills 
and knowledge you’ve gained through 
professional experience and/or previous 
study. You’ll study through courses 
(subjects) that may involve lectures  
and tutorials, industry placements, 
laboratory practice, or fieldwork.

Higher degrees by research— 
Want to discover new solutions 
through research?
A higher degree by research, such as a 
Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) or Master of 
Philosophy (MPhil), will prepare you for a 
research career. You’ll complete a significant 
piece of research under supervision.

World-class lecturers
Graduate	Certificate	in	Global	Law	Practice	graduate		
David	Lyons	says	the	degree	perfectly	complements	his		
20	years	work	in	industrial	relations,	OHS	and	employment	law.		
Although	he	hadn’t	studied	for	20	years,	David	soon	became		
familiar	with	academic	rigour,	achieving	a	high	distinction		
for	his	first	subject.	‘The	lecturers	were	world-class,		
brilliant	teachers	who	have	great	legal	minds,’	he	says.		
‘The	student	support	was	also	great,	especially	as	learning	
how	to	study	in	an	online	space	was	new	to	me.’		
David	has	now	enrolled	in	the	Master	of	Global	Law	
and	hopes	to	continue	working	in	arbitration	law		
in	Australia	and	overseas.

David Lyons
Master of Global Law 
(now Master of  
International Law)
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How much time does  
study take?
Many of our postgraduate students also 
work full-time, and balance a range of 
other life and family commitments with 
their study. Most of our degrees offer 
flexible options. For example, you may 
choose to pace your study and complete 
one course each trimester, with three hours 
of on-campus time required each week.  
Or you could study online and pace your 
study to suit your needs. Other courses 
offer intensive study, in which you’ll 
complete the bulk of the course over a 
weekend. Visit degrees.griffith.edu.au 
for information about study options for 
your chosen degree.

What will it cost?

Coursework
All postgraduate coursework programs 
and courses have tuition fees. These fees 
differ depending on whether you are an 
international or domestic student, and are 
subject to change. Postgraduate students 
are also charged student services and 
amenities fees. These fees are currently 
embedded in the postgraduate tuition 
fees. Indicative costs for specific degrees 
are available at degrees.griffith.edu.au 

Find out more about tuition fees and 
charges for all postgraduate coursework 
degrees at griffith.edu.au/fees-charges

Higher degrees by research 
The Australian Government Research 
Training Program and Griffith University 
funding covers the tuition fees of 
Australian students for most higher 
degrees by research. Find out more about 
tuition fees and charges for all higher 
degrees by research at griffith.edu.au/
research-study#fees

Deferring costs with FEE-HELP 
This is a government loan that, depending 
on your citizenship or residency status, 
allows you, as a domestic student, to 
defer the costs of your study and pay your 
student contribution when you are earning 
more money. This can be used to help you 
pay for your postgraduate degree. You 
repay your FEE-HELP debt through the tax 
system. This means that, other than study 
materials such as textbooks, you will have 
no up-front costs for your degree.

Financial assistance
Once you are at university, our welfare 
and student liaison officers can help you 
plan budgets, apply for loans and equity 
schemes (if you qualify), and explore 
other financial options, such as Centrelink 
payments. Visit griffith.edu.au/welfare 
for more information.

‘My Griffith University qualifications definitely 
got me where I am today in the industry.’

Jordan Pope is a graduate architect with DBI Designs at the Gold Coast. 
‘My Griffith University qualifications definitely got me where I am today 
in the industry,’ he says. ‘I’d always wanted to become an architect 
since I started doing subjects like graphics and art in high school. I was 
always picking up a pencil and sketching as a kid.’ Not getting the OP 
needed for university when he graduated from high school didn’t deter 
Jordan and he completed a Diploma of Building Design at TAFE before 
enrolling in a Bachelor of Environmental Design at Griffith. ‘I enrolled 
in Environmental Design because it was the pathway to becoming an 
architect. Then I enrolled in my Master’s as it’s a requirement to be 
recognised as an architect.’

Jordan Pope 
Master of Architecture
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Lifetime 
connections
Master	of	Training	and	Development	(MTD)	
graduate	Peggy	Khoo	says	the	connections	
she	has	made	with	other	members	of	her	
cohort	will	last	a	lifetime.	‘The	time	spent	
together	helped	us	build	trust	and	friendship	
and	we	have	since	progressed	from	mere		
classmates	to	trustworthy	collaboration	
partners	and	friends.	My	experience	with		
our	lecturers	was	positively	memorable—	
I	felt	so	much		patience	and	care,’	she	said.	
‘The	two	years	with	Griffith	was	so	fulfilling	
and	enriching.	The	MTD	degree	strengthened	
my	foundation	and	built	my	credentials	as		
a	professional	adult	educator.’		

Peggy Khoo
Master of Training  
and Development
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Support to help you succeed

Learning support services
In our libraries we provide spaces that 
are adaptable and comfortable where 
you can access services and resources, 
meet up for group study or find a space 
for individual work. In all our libraries we 
provide computers for study, laptops you 
can borrow, or you can connect your  
own device to the wireless network. 
Participate in our Earlybird workshops  
or upskill at your own pace with the 
libraries’ study modules designed to 
develop your academic, digital and  
library research skills. 

For more information visit  
griffith.edu.au/library/study

Academic skills
Our learning advisers can help you 
understand the expectations of university 
study to develop effective reading and study 
skills, time management and organisational 
skills, and critical thinking, academic writing 
and oral presentation skills.

Library research skills
Get a head start finding your way around 
the library with our specially designed 
research skills workshops. You’ll learn how 
to find items on your reading list, use the 
library catalogue and electronic databases, 
and research effectively for assignments.

Self-help resources
We have a range of self-help resources 
that will help you in your studies, including 
the referencing tool and a number of 
recorded workshops for you to access  
and view any time.

Study Smart
Study Smart is an online tutorial designed 
to help students, particularly in their 
first year, develop good study skills in 
researching, writing, referencing, group 
work and exams.

Visit griffith.edu.au/library/study to get 
a head start with these important skills.

International students
If you’re from a non-English speaking 
background, you can improve your skills 
through EnglishHELP (English Higher 
Education Language Program). This free 
service offers individual support to help you 
build confidence with speaking and listening, 
improve your knowledge of grammar and 
your pronunciation, and learn to write a 
scientific report. 

Explore EnglishHELP’s free online resources 
at griffith.edu.au/englishhelp

You’ll also have access to our International 
Student Advisers, who offer personal 
support and can help you with  
study-related issues. 

Find out more at griffith.edu.au/
international-student-advisors

We understand that if you haven’t studied in a 
while, university can seem daunting. That’s why 
we offer a wide range of support services to 
help you feel confident and succeed.

Personal support services
Our personal support and development 
services will help you manage your life  
while you’re at university. Our services 
include job search and career development, 
counselling, health services, chaplaincy  
and spiritual support, and welfare and 
financial assistance.

Go to griffith.edu.au/student-services 
and griffith.edu.au/careers to find  
out more.

Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander students
The GUMURRII Student Support Unit (SSU) 
is the heart of Griffith University’s Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander community and is 
located on each of Griffith’s five campuses. 
GUMURRII SSU is a dedicated support unit 
for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
students enrolled at Griffith University. 
GUMURRII SSU staff assist students from 
recruitment and orientation through to 
graduation, providing undergraduate 
and postgraduate support, including 
tutorial assistance in a safe and culturally 
appropriate learning environment.

Find out more at griffith.edu.au/gumurrii
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Students with disabilities
We provide disability support services  
on all campuses.

These services, coordinated through our 
Student Services office, enable students 
with disabilities to access and participate in 
our learning environment. 

Future students should contact the  
Disabilities Service:
Phone:  +61 (0)7 3735 7470
Email:  disability@griffith.edu.au

If you are deaf or hard of hearing, you can 
contact the Disabilities Service Officer 
directly on:
Phone:  0419 713 271
Email:    deafstudentsupportprogram 

@griffith.edu.au

Childcare
Griffith is a family-friendly university 
committed to supporting its students, 
with the Nathan campus providing two 
childcare centres. For more information, 
visit griffith.edu.au/childcare or email 
childcare@griffith.edu.au

Childcare facilities are also available close 
to the Logan, Mt Gravatt, Gold Coast, and 
South Bank campuses. These centres can 
be found on the mychild.gov.au website.

Lifelong learner 
Vincent	Tan,	former	head	of	department	at	the	SHATEC	Institute		
–	the	International	Hotel	and	Tourism	School	in	Singapore,	says		
studying	the	Master	of	Training	and	Development	at	Griffith		
is	one	of	the	best	decisions	he	has	made	as	part	of	his	lifelong		
learning	journey.	‘What	attracted	me	to	the	program	was	its		
structure	and	ideal	mix	of	relevant	modules	that	are	applicable		
in	educational	and	training	situations.	It	has	challenged	me		
to	unlearn	and	relearn	with	a	beneficial	outcome	for	myself	
and	my	learners.	I	could	not	ask	more	of	the	faculty,		
with	professors	who	are	supportive	and	encouraging	
in	our	learning	and	development.’	Vincent	is	
currently	a	lecturer	at	Temasek	Polytechnic	
and	continues	to	mentor	students	in		
food	and	beverage	and	hospitality.	

Vincent Tan
Master of Training  
and Development

‘I could not ask more of the faculty, with  
professors who are supportive and encouraging  
in our learning and development.’
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Griffith Online

Studying online with us will give you the 
flexibility to learn where and when you want.

Study with a leader  
in online education

Anywhere, any time
Griffith has more than twenty years’ 
experience in online education. We offer 
an extensive range of postgraduate and 
undergraduate online degrees in business 
and management, criminology and law, 
education, engineering, health, humanities 
and science and aviation. These online 
degrees give you the opportunity to study 
from anywhere at any time, so no matter 
what the demands of your life you can 
engage in study with us. Griffith’s Massive 
Open Online Courses (MOOCs), available 
on the global social learning platform, 
FutureLearn, give you insights from 
Griffith academics on specialist topics.  

Enhance your digital skills
From the moment you start studying 
online with us you’ll develop your digital 
collaboration skills. These skills are key  
to success in 21st century organisations. 
So while the course you study will progress 
your knowledge, the added benefit of 
studying online is that you’ll enhance 
your digital literacy skills, and grow your 
confidence and capabilities working online.

Access online tools  
and support
Our academic and student support team 
is committed to helping you succeed and 
reach your goals. We provide all the digital 
tools you need to succeed including 24/7 
access to digital library resources such as 
eBooks and journals.

 Check pages 15–31 for degrees  
marked with this icon, or find out more  
at griffith.edu.au/online

‘I felt so connected with my lecturers and my 
MBA colleagues. Everything from lectures, 
reading materials and online discussions,  
to group work, all felt really natural.  
There is also a huge library of online 
resources available, including journals, 
videos and all the course content.’

Griffith University  2019 postgraduate study guide12
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Global 
classroom
Tim	Carter	completed	his	final	MBA	
assignment	in	a	Los	Angeles	café	as	he	
was	preparing	to	take	up	a	new	role	as	
Director,	Platform	Demand,	EMEA	in	the	
London	office	of	OpenX.	He	was	drawn	
to	the	flexibility	of	the	program’s	online	
delivery,	which	allowed	him	to	study	in	
his	own	time,	successfully	incorporating	
his	online	MBA	studies	into	a	hectic	
schedule.	‘The	Griffith	MBA	stood	out	
as	the	best	MBA	available	to	meet	the	
needs	of	future	business.	It’s	really	
great	to	be	part	of	an	MBA	program	
which	operates	in	a	fully	digital	global	
environment	like	my	workplace	does.’	

Tim Carter
MBA
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When Master of Pharmacy graduate Michael Whitney began studying at 
Griffith, becoming an officer in the Royal Australian Air Force was not part 
of the plan. ‘I heard they were recruiting future health professionals,’ he said. 
‘I already knew I was going to study the Masters and was keen to become a 
pharmacist. However, I also wanted to be part of something bigger and  
serve my country. The opportunity to be involved with drug logistics in  
disaster-ravaged nations or even during wartime was very appealing.’  
With a guaranteed job at the end of it, Michael was sponsored by the RAAF to 
complete his internship in a community pharmacy at Elanora on the Gold Coast.

Michael Whitney
Master of Pharmacy

‘I also wanted to be part of something 
bigger and serve my country.’

Postgraduate coursework degrees

A Griffith postgraduate degree can take your 
career to the next level—or in a new direction.

Many of our degrees offer 
opportunities for professional 
development in specific fields, 
giving you the chance to build on 
previous studies and experience. 

 If you’re thinking of a career change, 
the degrees marked with this icon can 
help you take off in a different direction. 

 If you’re after online study, degrees 
marked with this icon can give you  
the flexibility to study where and when 
suits you. 

Find out more about postgraduate study 
at Griffith at griffith.edu.au/postgrad

Note. The admission requirements 
listed in this guide are an overview only. 
See degrees.griffith.edu.au for more 
detailed admission requirements.

Griffith University  2019 postgraduate study guide14
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Degree Campus Admission requirements overview
Credit 
points Duration Start

Graduate	Certificate	in		
Airport	Management	 N/O •	 Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or

•	 Relevant	work	experience 40 1P Feb/Jul

Graduate	Certificate	in		
Aviation	Management	 N/O •	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or

•	 Relevant	work	experience 40 0.5F/1P Feb/Jul

Master	of	Aviation		
Management	 N/O Related	bachelor	degree	(GPA	5.0)	or	higher	and	

relevant	work	experience 120* 1–1.5F/3P Feb/Jul

Graduate	Diploma	of		
Flight	Management N/X#

Griffith	Bachelor	of	Aviation	or	Bachelor	of	
Aviation	Management	(Standard	Entry	pathway)	
or	Bachelor	of	Engineering	(Honours)/Bachelor	
of	Aviation	and	professional	requirements	and	
training	as	specified

90 1.5F May/Nov

Graduate	Diploma	of	Rotary	Wing	
Flight	Management N/X#

Griffith	Bachelor	of	Aviation	or	Bachelor	of	
Aviation	Management	(Standard	Entry	pathway)	
or	Bachelor	of	Engineering	(Honours)/Bachelor	
of	Aviation	and	professional	requirements	and	
training	as	specified

80 1F May

*	 Upon	successful	completion	of	relevant	courses,	you	may	exit	with	a	Graduate	Certificate.	
#	 External	study	off-campus	at	a	contracted	flight	training	provider	organisation.

Aviation

Master of Aviation graduate Beat Kistler returned to postgraduate study 
after almost a decade in the workforce and is now developing master 
plans for regional airports across the country. With a successful career  
in the aviation industry as a safety and risk officer, Beat undertook a 
Master of Aviation Management at Griffith. Upon graduation, he quickly 
landed a role with The Airport Group, one of Australia’s leading airport 
planning, commercial advisory and airspace specialist firms. ‘My Masters 
degree broadened my aviation management expertise and has provided 
me with greater career opportunities in the field of aviation.’

Beat Kistler
Master of Aviation Management

‘My Masters degree broadened my 
aviation management expertise.’
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Degree Campus Admission requirements overview
Credit 
points Duration Start

Accounting

Master	of	Accounting N Bachelor	degree	or	higher	in	accounting		
and	professional	registration 120 1.5F/3P Feb/Jul

Master	of	Professional		
Accounting	 N Any	bachelor	degree 160^ 2F/4P Feb/Jul

Business—event, tourism and hospitality, and sport management

Graduate	Certificate	in	Business	 G/N Relevant	work	experience 40 0.5F/1P Feb/Jul/Oct

Master	of	Business G/N Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher 160 2F/4P Feb/Jul/Oct

Master	of	International	Tourism	and	
Hospitality	Management*

S/G Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher 160 2F/4P Feb/Jul/Oct

Master	of	Marketing/Master	of	
International	Tourism	and		
Hospitality	Management

G/N/S Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher 160 2F/4P Feb/Jul

Finance and financial planning

Graduate	Certificate	in	Finance	 O •	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or
•	 Relevant	work	experience 40 8	months	P Jan/Mar/May/

Jul/Aug/Oct

Graduate	Diploma	of	Finance	 N •	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or
•	 Relevant	work	experience 80 1F/2P Feb/Jul

Master	of	Finance	  N/O Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher 160 N=1.5-2F/4P
O=3P

N=Feb/Jul	
O=Jan/Mar/

May/Jul/	
Aug/Oct

Graduate	Certificate	in		
Financial	Planning	  

N/O •	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or
•	 Relevant	work	experience 40 N/O=0.5F/1P†	

O=8	months	P

N/O=Feb/	
Jul/Oct	

O=Jan/Mar/
May/Jul/	
Aug/Oct

Master	of	Financial	Planning	 N/O/X Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher 120
N/O/X=	

1–1.5F/3P†	
	O=2P

N/O/X=Feb/
Jul/Oct	

O=Jan/Mar/
May/Jul/	
Aug/Oct

Master	of	Financial	Planning	  N/O Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher 160 1–2F/4P Feb/Jul/Oct

Government and international relations

Graduate	Certificate	in		
International	Relations	 N •	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or

•	 Relevant	work	experience 40 0.5F/1P Feb/Jul

Master	of	International	Relations N Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher 120 1–1.5F Feb/Jul

Master	of	International	Business/
Master	of	International	Relations N Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher 160 2F/4P Feb/Jul

Graduate	Certificate	in	Public	
Integrity	and	Anti-Corruption	 O •	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	(4.5	GPA)	or

•	 Relevant	work	experience 40 1P Feb/Jul

Graduate	Certificate	in		
Policy	AnalysisX	 S/O •	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	(4.5	GPA)	or

•	 Relevant	work	experience 40 1P Feb

Master	of	Public	Administration	 O Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher	(4.5	GPA) 120 1–1.5F/3P Feb/Jul

Executive	Master	of		
Public	Administration# N

Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	and	relevant	work	
experience	plus	current	employment	with	a	
member	body	of	the	Australian	and	New	Zealand	
School	of	Government

120 3P Feb

Master	of	Global	Development	 N/O Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher 160 2F/4P Feb/Jul

^		 Upon	successful	completion	of	relevant	courses,	you	may	exit	with	a	Graduate	Diploma.
†		 These	degrees	can	be	studied	in	conjunction	with	AMP	Services	Limited.
X		 South	Bank	offering	is	only	available	to	current	public	servants	working	at	the	local,	state	or	federal	level.
#		 Offered	in	conjunction	with	the	Australian	and	New	Zealand	School	of	Government	(ANZSOG).
*		 Upon	successful	completion	of	relevant	courses,	you	may	exit	with	a	Graduate	Certificate.

Business and government
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Degree Campus Admission requirements overview
Credit 
points Duration Start

Human resources and employment relations

Graduate	Certificate	in		
Employment	Relations	  

OUA •	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or
•	 Relevant	work	experience 40 1P Feb/Jul

Master	of	Employment	Relations	 OUA Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher 120 1–1.5F/3P Feb/Jul

Graduate	Certificate	in	Human	
Resource	Management	  

G/N/OUA •	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or
•	 Relevant	work	experience 40 N/G=	0.5F/1P

OUA:	1P Feb/Jul

Master	of	Human	Resource	
Management G/N Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher 120 1–1.5F/3P Feb/Jul

Master	of	Human	Resource	
Management/Master	of	
International	Business

N Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher 160 2F/4P Feb/Jul

International business

Master	of	International	Business* N Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher 120 1.5F/3P Feb/Jul

Master	of	International	Business/
Master	of	International	Relations N Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher 160 2F/4P Feb/Jul

Master	of	Human	Resource	
Management/Master	of	
International	Business

N Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher 160 2F/4P Feb/Jul

Master	of	Marketing/Master	of	
International	Business N Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher 160 2F/4P Feb/Jul

Management

Graduate	Certificate	in	Leadership	
and	Management S •	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or

•	 Relevant	work	experience 40 2P Feb/Jul/Oct

Master	of	International	Tourism	and	
Hospitality	Management* S/G Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher 160 2F/4P Feb/Jul/Oct

Graduate	Certificate	in	Personal	
Injury	Management@	 O/X •	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or

•	 Relevant	work	experience 40 1P Feb/Jul

Master	of	Personal	Injury	
Management@	 O/X Graduate	Certificate	in	Personal	Injury	

Management 80 2P Feb/Jul

Graduate	Certificate	in		
Safety	Leadership	 N/O Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	and	relevant		

work	experience 40 1P Feb

Master	of	Safety	Leadership	 N/O Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher 120 2–3P Feb

Marketing and communications

Graduate	Certificate		
in	Marketing	  

G/N/O •	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or
•	 Relevant	work	experience 40

G/N/O	
=0.5F/1P	

O=8	months	P

G/N/O	
=Feb/Jul	

	O=Jan/Mar/
May/Jul/	
Aug/Oct

Master	of	Marketing	 G/N/O Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher 120
G/N/O=	

1–1.5F/3P	
O=2P

G/N/O	
=Feb/Jul	

	O=Jan/Mar/
May/Jul/	
Aug/Oct

Graduate	Certificate	in	
Communication	 OUA •	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or

•	 Relevant	work	experience 40 1P Feb

Graduate	Certificate	in	Creative		
and	Professional	Writing	 G/O Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher 40 1P Feb

Graduate	Certificate	in	Strategic	
Communication	and	Media	 G/N/O Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher 40 1P Feb

Master	of	Communication	 OUA Graduate	Certificate	in	Communication		
or	equivalent 80 2P Feb/Jul

Master	of	Marketing/Master	of	
International	Business N Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher 160 2F/4P Feb/Jul

Master	of	Marketing/Master	of	
International	Tourism	and		
Hospitality	Management

G/N/S Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher 160 2F/4P Feb/Jul

*		 Upon	successful	completion	of	relevant	courses,	you	may	exit	with	a	Graduate	Certificate.
@		 Includes	courses	delivered	in	Melbourne.
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Degree Campus Admission requirements overview
Credit 
points Duration Start

MBA

Graduate	Certificate	in		
Business	Administration	 G/S/O Relevant	work	experience 40

G/S/O	
=0.5F/1P	

O=8	months	P

G/S/O	
=Feb/Jul	

	O=Jan/Mar/
May/Jul/	
Aug/Oct

Master	of	Business		
Administration	 G/S/O Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	(4.5	GPA)		

and	relevant	work	experience 120
G/S/O=	

1–1.5F/3P	
O=2P

G/S/O	
=Feb/Jul/Oct
O=Jan/Mar/

May/Jul/	
Aug/Oct

Policy analysis and public administration

Graduate	Certificate	in		
Policy	AnalysisX	 S/O •	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	(4.5	GPA)	or

•	 Relevant	work	experience 40 1P Feb

Graduate	Certificate	in	Public	
Integrity	and	Anti-Corruption	 O •	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	(4.5	GPA)	or

•	 Relevant	work	experience 40 1P Feb/Jul

Master	of	Public	Administration	 S/O Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher	(4.5	GPA) 120 1–1.5F/3P Feb/Jul

Executive	Master	of		
Public	Administration# N

Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	and	relevant	work	
experience	plus	current	employment	with	a	
member	body	of	the	Australian	and	New	Zealand	
School	of	Government

120 3P Feb

Research studies

Graduate	Certificate	in		
Research	Studies	in	Business	  

O Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher	(5.0	GPA) 40 0.5F Feb/Jul

Graduate	Diploma	of		
Research	Studies	in	Business	 G/N Only	available	to	students	applying	for	PhD		

or	MPhil 80 1F Feb/Jul

Business and government

X		 South	Bank	offering	is	only	available	to	current	public	servants	working	at	the	local,	state	or	federal	level.		
#		 Offered	in	conjunction	with	the	Australian	and	New	Zealand	School	of	Government	(ANZSOG).

As the man behind the local expansion of Tokyo-bred ramen restaurant 
Ramen Danbo, Andrew Zaniewski has firsthand experience with the 
complexities of starting and running a business in the real world. And, as 
an alumnus of Griffith’s MBA, Andrew says he was drawn to the program 
because the university’s focus is far broader than the commercial bottom 
line. In addition, the entrepreneur, sessional lecturer and Global Business 
Challenge mentor found added value not only in the diverse cohort but 
also from the university’s lecturers, who he says actually care about  
what they’re teaching. Also, I always found the course convenors to  
be very approachable,’ he says. ‘The confidence I gained in dealing  
with high-level professionals and executives would have to be one  
of the more consequential things I took away from the MBA program.’

Andrew Zaniewski
MBA

‘Griffith understood that there was more to business 
than the bottom line, especially in the new economy 
that was rising out of the ashes of the GFC.’
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Degree Campus Admission requirements overview
Credit 
points Duration Start

Criminology

Graduate	Certificate	in		
Criminology	and	Criminal	Justice	 O/OUA •	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or

•	 Relevant	work	experience 40 1P Feb/Jul

Master	of	Criminology	and		
Criminal	Justice	 O/OUA Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher 120 1.5F/3P Feb/Jul

Graduate	Certificate	in		
Forensic	Mental	Health	 O/OUA •	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or

•	 Relevant	work	experience 40 1P Feb/Jul

Master	of	Forensic	Mental	Health	 O/OUA Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher 120 1.5F–2.5P Feb/Jul

Graduate	Certificate	in		
Violence	Prevention	 O •	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or

•	 Relevant	work	experience 40 1P Feb

Research studies

Graduate	Diploma	of		
Criminological	Research	Studies	 M/O Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher	(5.0	GPA) 80 1F/2P Feb

Criminology

Degree Campus Admission requirements overview
Credit 
points Duration Start

Initial teaching degrees

Master	of	Primary	Teaching		  G/M/O Non-related	bachelor	degree	or	higher† 160 1.5F# Feb

Master	of	Secondary	Teaching	 G/M Non-related	bachelor	degree	or	higher† 160 1.5F# Feb

Advanced education degrees 

Master	of	Education G/M
•	 Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or
•	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	and		

work	experience
120* 1–1.5F/3P Feb/Jul

Master	of	Educational	Studies M Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher 160 2F Feb/Jul

Master	of	Training		
and	Development	  

O Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher 160* 2F/4P Feb/Jul

Specialist education degrees

Graduate	Certificate	in		
Autism	Studies	 O •	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or

•	 Relevant	work	experience 40 0.5F/1P Feb/Jul

Master	of	Autism	Studies	 O Graduate	Certificate	in	Autism	Studies 80 1F/2P Feb/Jul

Graduate	Certificate	in		
Training	and	Development	 O

•	 Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or
•	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	and		

work	experience
40 1P Feb/Jul

Graduate	Certificate	in	Early	Childhood	
Education	and	Care	 O Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	in		

primary	or	secondary	education 40 1P Feb/Jul

Graduate	Certificate	in		
Professional	Learning	 M/O Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher 40 0.5P Feb/Jul

Graduate	Certificate	in		
STEAM	Education M Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher 40 0.5F/1P Feb/Jul

Graduate	Certificate	in		
Teaching	of	English	to	Speakers		
of	Other	Languages	(TESOL)	

N/O Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher 40 0.5F/1P Feb/Jul/	
Oct

Master	of	TESOL		 N •	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or
•	 Relevant	work	experience 80 1F/2P Feb/Jul

Graduate	Certificate	in		
Special	Needs	Education	 O Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher 40 1P Feb/Jul

Master	of	Special	Needs		
and	Intervention	Education	 O Graduate	Certificate	in	Special	Needs	Education	

(4.5	GPA) 80 1F/2P Feb/Jul

Research studies

Master	of	Education	and		
Professional	Studies	in	Research G/M

•	 Related	postgraduate	qualification		
(5.0	GPA)	or

•	 Related	bachelor	degree	with	Class	IIB	
Honours†

80 1F/2P Feb

Doctor	of	Education	 G/L/M/O Recognised	bachelor	degree	with	not	less	than		
Class	IIA	Honours	and	relevant	work	experience† 240 3F/6P Feb/Jul

#	 This	is	an	accelerated	program	that	includes	study	in	Trimester	3.		
*	 Upon	successful	completion	of	relevant	courses,	you	may	exit	with	a	Graduate	Certificate.	
†	 Additional	admission	requirements	apply.	See	degrees.griffith.edu.au	for	details.

Education and teaching
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Degree Campus Admission requirements overview
Credit 
points Duration Start

Civil engineering

Graduate	Diploma	of		
Engineering	Science G/N

•	 Bachelor	degree	in	science	or	environmental	
science	or	computer	science	or	information	
technology	or	

•	 Related	AQF	Diploma	or	Advanced	Diploma		
or	equivalent	and	at	least	7	years	relevant	
work	experience

80 1F/2P Feb/Jul

Master	of	Civil	Engineering G Bachelor	degree	in	civil	engineering	or	higher 120* 1–1.5F/3P Feb/Jul

Master	of	Civil	Engineering	Advanced G Bachelor	degree	in	civil	engineering	or	higher 160* 1.5–2F/4P Feb/Jul

Master	of	Civil	Engineering/	
Master	of	Engineering		
Project	Management

G Bachelor	degree	in	civil	engineering	or	higher 160* 2F/4P Feb/Jul

Master	of	Professional	Engineering G/N Bachelor	degree	in	engineering	(5.0	GPA)	or	
equivalent	or	higher	 160 2F/4P Feb/Jul

Electronic and computer engineering

Graduate	Diploma	of		
Engineering	Science G/N

•	 Bachelor	degree	in	science	or	environmental	
science	or	computer	science	or	information	
technology	or	

•	 Related	AQF	Diploma	or	Advanced	Diploma		
or	equivalent	and	at	least	7	years	relevant	
work	experience

80 1F/2P Feb/Jul

Master	of	Electronic	and		
Computer	Engineering N Bachelor	degree	in	electronic	engineering		

or	higher 120 1–1.5F/3P Feb/Jul

Master	of	Electronic	and		
Energy	Engineering N Bachelor	degree	in	electronic	engineering		

or	higher 120 1–1.5F/3P Feb/Jul

Master	of	Electronic	and		
Sport	Engineering N Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher 160 1–2F/4P Feb

Master	of	Electronic	and	Computer	
Engineering/Master	of	Electronic		
and	Energy	Engineering

N Bachelor	degree	in	electronic	engineering		
or	higher 160 2F Feb/Jul

Master	of	Electronic	and	Computer	
Engineering/Master	of	Electronic		
and	Sport	Engineering

N Bachelor	degree	in	electronic	engineering		
or	higher 160 2F Feb/Jul

Master	of	Professional	Engineering G/N Bachelor	degree	in	engineering	(5.0	GPA)	or	
equivalent	or	higher	 160 2F/4P Feb/Jul

Environmental engineering

Graduate	Diploma	of		
Engineering	Science G/N

•	 Bachelor	degree	in	science	or	environmental	
science	or	computer	science	or	information	
technology	or	

•	 Related	AQF	Diploma	or	Advanced	Diploma		
or	equivalent	and	at	least	7	years	relevant	
work	experience

80 1F/2P Feb/Jul

Master	of	Environmental		
Engineering	

N/O
•	 Bachelor	degree	in	engineering	or	higher	or
•	 Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher	and	relevant	

work	experience
120 1–1.5F/3P Feb/Jul

Master	of	Environmental		
Engineering	and	Pollution	Control	 N/O

•	 Bachelor	degree	in	engineering	or	higher	or
•	 Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher	and	relevant	

work	experience
160 1.5–2F/4P Feb/Jul

Master	of	Professional	Engineering G/N Bachelor	degree	in	engineering	(5.0	GPA)	or	
equivalent	or	higher	 160 2F/4P Feb/Jul

Project management

Master	of	Engineering		
Project	Management G Bachelor	degree	in	engineering	(4.0	GPA)		

or	higher 120* 1–1.5F/3P Feb/Jul/Oct

Master	of	Engineering		
Project	Management	Advanced G Bachelor	degree	in	engineering	or	higher 160* 1.5–2F/4P Feb/Jul/Oct

Master	of	Civil	Engineering/	
Master	of	Engineering		
Project	Management

G Bachelor	degree	in	civil	engineering	or	higher 160* 2F/4P Feb/Jul

Research studies

Graduate	Diploma	of	Research		
Studies	in	Engineering G/N Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher	(5.0	GPA) 80* 1F Feb/Jul

*	 Upon	successful	completion	of	relevant	courses,	you	may	exit	with	a	Graduate	Certificate.

Engineering
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Degree Campus Admission requirements overview
Credit 
points Duration Start

Architecture

Master	of	Architecture G

•	 Recognised	bachelor	degree	in	architectural	
design	(5.0	GPA)	or

•	 Griffith	Bachelor	of	Architectural	Design		
(4.5	GPA)

160 2F Feb/Jul

Environment

Master	of	Environment	 N/O Any	bachelor	degree	(4.5	GPA)	or	higher 160* 1–2F/4P Feb/Jul

Master	of	Environmental		
Engineering	 N/O

•	 Bachelor	degree	in	engineering	or	higher	or
•	 Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher	and	relevant	

work	experience
120 1–1.5F/3P Feb/Jul

Master	of	Environmental	Engineering	
and	Pollution	Control	 N/O

•	 Bachelor	degree	in	engineering	or	higher	or
•	 Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher	and	relevant	

work	experience
160 1.5–2F/4P Feb/Jul

Master	of	Global	Development	 N/O Any	bachelor	degree	(4.0	GPA)	or	higher 160 1–2F/4P Feb/Jul

Urban/environmental and water planning

Graduate	Certificate	in	Integrated	
Water	Management N •	 Related	bachelor	degree	or

•	 Relevant	work	experience 40 0.5F/1P Feb

Master	of	Integrated	Water	
Management N

•	 Related	Bachelor	degree	or	higher	and		
practical	experience	or

•	 Griffith	Graduate	Certificate	in	Integrated	
Water	Management

120^ 1.5F/3P Feb

Graduate	Certificate	in	Urban		
and	Environmental	Planning N •	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or

•	 Relevant	work	experience 40 0.5F Feb†/Jul

Master	of	Urban	and		
Environmental	Planning N

•	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or
•	 Griffith	Graduate	Certificate	in	Urban	and	

Environmental	Planning	(4.5	GPA)
160* 1.5–2F/4P Feb/Jul

Research studies

Graduate	Diploma	of	Research	
Studies	in	Environment G/N Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher	(5.0	GPA) 80* 1F Feb/Jul

*	 Upon	successful	completion	of	relevant	courses,	you	may	exit	with	a	Graduate	Certificate.
^						Upon	successful	completion	of	relevant	courses,	you	may	exit	with	a	Graduate	Diploma.
†	 February	intake	for	part-time	students	only.

Environment, planning and architecture

After completing a Bachelor of Environmental Engineering at Griffith 
University, Avril Francis gained valuable experience working as an 
environmental advisor for an international renewable power generation 
company. This fuelled a desire for further education leading to Avril’s 
return to Griffith to study a Master of Urban and Environmental Planning. 
‘I worked on a number of leading Australian renewable energy projects 
during this time and my involvement in these projects only confirmed  
my passion for sustainable urban planning within cities,’ says Avril  
who also secured a Crown Princess Mary Scholarship to study as an 
exchange student at the University of Copenhagen. ‘I had long desired  
to work outside Australia and I believe immersion and involvement in  
my surroundings in Denmark have enhanced my career prospects.’

Avril Francis
Master of Urban and Environmental Planning
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Degree Campus Admission requirements overview
Credit 
points Duration Start

Dentistry and oral health

Master	of	Clinical	Dentistry		
(with	majors	in:	Endodontics,		
Implant	Dentistry	or	Oral	Surgery)

G†
Bachelor	degree	in	Dentistry	or	higher,	
professional	registration,	relevant	work	
experience	and	an	interview

80 1F/2P Feb

Master	of	Dentistry G

The	Master	of	Dentistry	is	open	only	to	domestic	
and	international	students	who	have	successfully	
completed	the	Bachelor	of	Oral	Health	in	Dental	
Science	or	the	Bachelor	of	Dental	Health	Science	
program	at	Griffith.	Students	who	wish	to	delay	
entry	into	the	Master	of	Dentistry	may	do	so	for	
no	more	than	one	year.	Students	who	delay	entry	
cannot	be	guaranteed	a	place	in	the	Master	of	
Dentistry.	Entry	will	be	subject	to	available	dental	
operatories	(dental	chairs)	and	to	passing	a	clinical	
and	written	examination.

160 2F Feb

Doctor	of	Clinical	Dentistry		
(with	major	in	Periodontics)	 G

Bachelor	degree	in	Dentistry	(5	years)	or	related	
higher	qualification,	professional	registration,	
relevant	work	experience	and	interview

240 3F Feb

Health services management

Graduate	Certificate	in		
Academic	Health	Practice	 G/O •	 Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or	

•	 Relevant	work	experience 40 1P Feb/Jul/Oct

Master	of	Academic		
Health	Practice	 G/O •	 Related	Bachelor	degree	or	higher	or

•	 Graduate	Certificate	in	Academic	Health	Practice 120 3P Feb/Jul/Oct

Graduate	Certificate	in		
Clinical	Leadership	 G/O •	 Related	Bachelor	degree	or	higher	or

•	 Relevant	work	experience 40 0.5F/1P Feb/Jul

Graduate	Certificate	in		
Health	Informatics	 S/O

•	 Bachelor	degree	or
•	 Related	diploma	and	relevant	work	experience	

or
•	 Relevant	work	experience

40 1P Feb/Jul

Graduate	Certificate	in		
Health	Services	Management	 S/O

•	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or
•	 Related	diploma	and	relevant	work	experience	

or
•	 Relevant	work	experience

40 0.5F/1P Feb/JulX/Oct

Master	of	Health	Services	
Management	 S/O Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher 120 1–1.5F/3P Feb/Jul/Oct

Master	of	Advanced	Health		
Services	Management	 S/O Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher 160 1.5–2F Feb/Jul/Oct

Human services and social work

Graduate	Certificate	in		
Disability	Inclusion	 O

•	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or
•	 Related	Certificate	IV	and	relevant	work	

experience	or
•	 Relevant	work	experience

40 1P Feb

Graduate	Certificate	in		
Human	Services		 O

•	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or
•	 Related	Certificate	IV	and	relevant	work	

experience	or
•	 Relevant	work	experience

40 0.5F/1P Feb/Jul/Oct

Master	of	Human	Services	
(Childhood	Studies	or	Disability	
Studies	major)

X •	 Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or
•	 Any	bachelor	honours	degree	or	higher 120 1–1.5F/3P Feb/Jul/Oct

Graduate	Certificate	in		
Mental	Health	Practice	 O

•	 Any	bachelor	degree	or
•	 Related	Certificate	IV	and	relevant	work	

experience	or
•	 Relevant	work	experience

40 1–2P Feb

Master	of	Mental	Health	Practice X Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher	(5.0	GPA) 120^ 1–1.5F Feb/Jul

Master	of	Social	Work	 G/L/X Related	bachelor	degree	(except	social	work)		
or	higher 180 2F/3.5P Jul/Oct

Infection prevention and control

Graduate	Certificate	in	Infection	
Prevention	and	Control	 O

•	 Related	Bachelor	degree	or	higher	or
•	 Professional	registration	and	relevant		

work	experience
40 1P Feb/JulX/Oct

Master	of	Infection	Prevention		
and	Control	 O

•	 Related	Bachelor	degree	(4.0	GPA)	or	
•	 Graduate	Certificate	in	Infection	Prevention	

and	Control
120* 1–1.5F/3P Feb/JulX/Oct

Health

†		 External	study	off-campus	with	some	requirement	for	on-campus	intensive	study.
X		 July	intake	for	part-time	students	only.
^		 Upon	successful	completion	of	relevant	courses,	you	may	exit	with	a	Graduate	Diploma.
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Degree Campus Admission requirements overview
Credit 
points Duration Start

Medicine

Doctor	of	Medicine# G/SC	°
Any	bachelor	degree	or	other	key	degree		
(5.0	GPA)	and	GAMSAT	(minimum	score	of		
50	in	each	section)	and	GUMSAA

320 4F Feb

Doctor	of	Medicine#/	
Doctor	of	Philosophy G

A	Distinction	for	Year	1	of	the	Doctor	of	Medicine	
and
•	 Bachelor	honours	with	Class	I	or	IIA	Honours	or
•	 Masters	degree	incorporating	a	significant	

research	component	or
•	 Approved	record	of	research@

640 6–8F Feb

Midwifery—Primary Maternity Care

Graduate	Certificate	in		
Primary	Maternity	Care	 O

•	 Related	bachelor	degree	or	equivalent	or
•	 Professional	registration	and	relevant		

work	experience
40 1P Feb/Jul/Oct

Master	of	Primary		
Maternity	Care	 O •	 Related	bachelor	degree	(4.0	GPA)	or

•	 	Graduate	Certificate	in	Primary	Maternity	Care 120^ 1–1.5F/3P Feb/Jul/Oct

Nursing

Graduate	Certificate	in		
Acute	Care	Nursing N/X&

•	 Bachelor	degree	in	Nursing	and	professional	
registration	or

•	 Professional	registration	and	relevant		
work	experience

40 1P Feb/Jul/Oct

Master	of	Acute	Care	Nursing% N/X Bachelor	degree	in	Nursing	(5.0	GPA)	or	higher	
and	professional	registration 120* 1–1.5F/3P Feb/Jul

Graduate	Certificate	in		
Critical	Care	Nursing	 O/X&

•	 Bachelor	degree	in	Nursing	and	professional	
registration	and	current	relevant	employment	
or

•	 Professional	registration	and	relevant		
work	experience

40 1P Feb/Jul/Oct

Master	of	Critical	Care	Nursing% X
Bachelor	degree	in	Nursing	(5.0	GPA)	or	higher	
and	professional	registration	and	current		
relevant	employment

120* 1–1.5F/3P Feb/Jul

Graduate	Certificate	in		
Emergency	Nursing	 O/X&

•	 Bachelor	degree	in	Nursing	and	professional	
registration	and	current	relevant	employment	
or

•	 Professional	registration	and	relevant		
work	experience

40 1P Feb/Jul/Oct

Master	of	Emergency	Nursing% X
Bachelor	degree	in	Nursing	(5.0	GPA)	or	higher	
and	professional	registration	and	current		
relevant	employment

120* 1–1.5F/3P Feb/Jul

Graduate	Certificate	in		
Paediatric	Nursing	 O Bachelor	degree	in	Nursing	and	professional	

registration	 40 1P Feb/Jul/Oct

Graduate	Certificate	in	Professional	
Nursing	(NEW	from	2019)	 O Bachelor	degree	in	Nursing	and	professional	

registration	 40 1P Feb/Jul/Oct

Master	of	Advanced	Nursing		
Practice	(NEW	from	2019)	
–	Acute	Care	Nursing,	Critical	Care	
Nursing,	Emergency	Nursing,		
Paediatric	Nursing,	Professional	Nursing

O Bachelor	degree	in	Nursing	or	higher	and	
professional	registration	 120 1.5F/3P Feb/Jul/Oct

Graduate	Certificate	in	Infection	
Prevention	and	Control	 O

•	 Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or
•	 Professional	registration	and	relevant		

work	experience
40 1P Feb/Jul/Oct

Master	of	Infection	Prevention		
and	Control	 O

•	 Related	bachelor	degree	(4.0	GPA)	or	
•	 Graduate	Certificate	in	Infection	Prevention	

and	Control
120* 1–1.5F/3P Feb/JulX/Oct

Pharmacy

Master	of	Pharmacy@ G Science	or	Health	Science	bachelor	degree	or	
higher	(5.0	GPA) 240 2F Feb

#		 This	program	is	an	extended	masters	program	(AQF	Level	9).
	°	 Available	at	Sunshine	Coast.
X		 July	intake	for	part-time	students	only.
*		 Upon	successful	completion	of	relevant	courses,	you	may	exit	with	a	Graduate	Certificate.
@		 Additional	admission	requirements	apply.	See	degrees.griffith.edu.au	for	details.
^		 Upon	successful	completion	of	relevant	courses,	you	may	exit	with	a	Graduate	Diploma.
%	 From	2019	this	is	being	replaced	by	the	Master	of	Advanced	Nursing	Practice.
&	 From	trimester	3,	2018,	this	program	will	be	available	part-time	only	via	online	delivery.
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Degree Campus Admission requirements overview
Credit 
points Duration Start

Physiotherapy and exercise science

Graduate	Diploma	of		
Exercise	Science G Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher	and	

professional	membership 80 1F Feb

Master	of	Musculoskeletal		
and	Sports	Physiotherapy G

Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher	and	
professional	registration	and	relevant		
work	experience

100 2P
Feb	(next	
offered	in	

2019)
Master	of	Physiotherapy G Related	bachelor	degree	(5.0	GPA)	or	higher 170 2F Jan

Psychology and mental health

Graduate	Certificate	in		
Case	Management	 O

•	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or
•	 Related	Certificate	IV	and	relevant		

work	experience	or
•	 Relevant	work	experience

40 1P Feb/Jul/Oct

Master	of	Rehabilitation	Counselling X

•	 Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher	and	
interview	or

•	 Any	bachelor	honours	degree	or	higher		
and	interview

120 1–1.5F/3P Feb/Jul

Master	of	Clinical	Psychology G/M

Applicants	must	have	completed	an	APAC	accredited	
4	year	program	of	study	in	psychology	and	be	eligible	
for	registration	as	a	psychologist.	Preference	is	given	
to	people	who	have	Honours	1	or	2A	equivalent.	
Selection	is	also	based	on	an	interview	process.

160 2F/3P Feb

Doctor	of	Philosophy	in		
Clinical	Psychology G/M

Accredited	Bachelor	honours	degree	in	psychology	
with	Class	I	or	IIA	Honours,	registration	with	the	
Psychology	Board	of	Australia	and	interview	

340 4F/7P Feb

Master	of	Organisational	Psychology M

Applicants	must	have	completed	an	APAC	accredited	
4	year	program	of	study	in	psychology	and	be	eligible	
for	registration	as	a	psychologist.	Preference	is	given	
to	people	who	have	Honours	1	or	2A	equivalent.	
Selection	is	also	based	on	an	interview	process.

160 2F/4P Feb

Doctor	of	Philosophy	in	
Organisational	Psychology M

Accredited	Bachelor	honours	degree	in	psychology	
with	Class	I	or	IIA	Honours,	registration	with	the	
Psychology	Board	of	Australia	and	interview	

340 4F/8P Feb

Graduate	Certificate	in		
Mental	Health	Practice	 O

•	 Any	bachelor	degree	or
•	 Related	Certificate	IV	and	relevant	work	

experience	or
•	 Relevant	work	experience

40 1–2P Feb

Master	of	Mental	Health	Practice X Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher	(5.0	GPA) 120^ 1–1.5F Feb/Jul
Graduate	Certificate	in		
Forensic	Mental	Health	 O/OUA •	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or

•	 Relevant	work	experience 40 1P Feb/Jul

Master	of	Forensic		
Mental	Health	 O/OUA

•	 Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher	with	a	
minimum	4.0	GPA	or	

•	 Related	bachelor	honours	degree	with	a	
minimum	GPA	4.0	

120^ 1.5F–2.5P Feb/Jul

Graduate	Certificate	in		
Suicide	Prevention	Studies	 O

•	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or
•	 Related	Certificate	IV	and	relevant	work	

experience	or
•	 Relevant	work	experience

40 1P Feb

Master	of	Suicidology	 O •	 Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or
•	 Any	bachelor	honours	degree	or	higher 120 2–3P Feb

Public health

Graduate	Certificate	in		
Public	Health	 S/G*/O

•	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or
•	 Related	diploma	and	relevant	work	experience	

or
•	 Relevant	work	experience

40 0.5F Feb/Jul

Master	of	Public	Health	 S/G*/O Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher 120^ 1–1.5F/3P Feb/Jul/Oct

Master	of	International		
Public	Health	(not	available		
from	2019)	

S/O

•	 Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or	
•	 Graduate	Certificate	in	Public	Health	from	

Griffith	University	with	a	minimum	GPA	of	4.0	
or

•	 a	related	Graduate	Certificate

160^ 2F/4P Feb/Jul/Oct

Master	of	Global	Public	Health		
(NEW	from	2019)	 G/O

•	 Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or	
•	 Graduate	Certificate	in	Public	Health	from	

Griffith	University	with	a	minimum	GPA	of	4.0	
or

•	 a	related	Graduate	Certificate

160^ 2F/4P Feb/Jul/Oct	

Health

*	 Gold	Coast	campus	only	from	trimester	1,	2019.
@		 Additional	admission	requirements	apply.	See	degrees.griffith.edu.au for	details.
^		 Upon	successful	completion	of	relevant	courses,	you	may	exit	with	a	Graduate	Diploma.
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Career path
Assisting	her	quadriplegic	son	in	his	quest	to	
become	a	doctor	has	set	Chithrani	Palipana	
on	her	own	career	path	towards	becoming	
a	rehabilitation	counsellor	for	people	with	
disabilities.	Completing	her	Graduate	Certificate		
in	Case	Management	with	Griffith,	Chithrani		
says	she	always	had	a	passion	for	counselling.		
‘I	was	lucky	in	that	I	could	draw	on	a	lot	of	coping	
strategies	that	I	had	already	learnt	with	Dinesh.’	
Chithrani	is	now	aiming	to	combine	work		
as	a	case	manager	for	people	with	disabilities,		
with	online	part-time	study	of	the		
Master	of	Rehabilitation	Counselling.

Chithrani Palipana
Graduate Certificate  
in Case Management

Degree Campus Admission requirements overview
Credit 
points Duration Start

Speech pathology

Master	of	Speech	Pathology	 G/N Any	bachelor	degree	(except	speech	pathology)	
(5.0	GPA)	or	higher	and	interview 160 2F Feb

Rehabilitation counselling

Graduate Certificate in  
Case Management	 O

•	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or
•	 Related	Certificate	IV	and	relevant	work	

experience	or
•	 Relevant	work	experience

40 1P Feb/Jul/Oct

Master of Rehabilitation Counselling X

•	 Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher	and	
interview	or

•	 Graduate	Certificate	in	Case	Management		
(5.0	GPA)	and	interview

120 1–1.5F/3P Feb/Jul

Research studies

Graduate	Diploma	of		
Health	Research	 G/L/N/S/O •	 Related	bachelor	degree	(5.0	GPA)	or	higher	or

•	 Related	masters	degree	or	higher 80* 1F Feb/Jul

Master	of	Medical	Research G

Bachelor	degree	(minimum	5.0	GPA)	in	medical	
science,	biological	science,	pharmaceutical	
science	or	a	related	health	discipline	from	Griffith	
University	or	from	another	university	or	institution

120 1–1.5F/3P Feb/Jul

Doctor	of	Medicine#	

/Doctor	of	Philosophy G

A	Distinction	for	Year	1	of	the	Doctor	of	Medicine	
and
•	 Bachelor	honours	degree	with	Class	I	or	IIA	

Honours	or
•	 Masters	degree	incorporating	a	significant	

research	component	or
•	 Approved	record	of	research@

640 6–8F Feb

#		 This	program	is	an	extended	masters	program	(AQF	Level	9).
@		 Additional	admission	requirements	apply.	See	degrees.griffith.edu.au for	details.
*		 Upon	successful	completion	of	relevant	courses,	you	may	exit	with	a	Graduate	Certificate.
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Degree Campus Admission requirements overview
Credit 
points Duration Start

Arts and humanities

Graduate	Certificate	in		
Literary	Classics		 OUA Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher 40 1P Feb/Jul

Master	of	Arts	 G/N Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher 120 2F/4P Feb/Jul

Communications and marketing

Graduate	Certificate		
in	Communication	 OUA •	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or

•	 Relevant	work	experience 40 1P Feb/Jul

Graduate	Certificate	in	Creative	
and	Professional	Writing	 G/O Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher 40 1P Feb/Jul

Graduate	Certificate	in	Strategic	
Communication	and	Media	 G/N/O Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher 40 1P Feb/Jul

Graduate	Certificate	in		
Safety	Leadership	 N/O •	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or

•	 Relevant	work	experience 40 1P Feb/Jul

Master	of	Safety	Leadership	 N/O Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher 120 3P Feb

Master	of	Communication	 OUA Graduate	Certificate	in	Communication		
or	equivalent 80 2P Feb/Jul

Graduate	Certificate		
in	Marketing	  

G/N/O •	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or
•	 Relevant	work	experience 40

G/N/O	
=0.5F/1P	

O=8	months	P

G/N/O=	
Feb/Jul	

O=Jan/Mar/
May/Jul/	
Aug/Oct

Master	of	Marketing	 G/N/O Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher 120
G/N/O=	

1–1.5F/3P	
	O=2P

G/N/O=	
Feb/Jul	

	O=Jan/Mar/
May/Jul/	
Aug/Oct

Master	of	Marketing	Advanced	 G/N Any	bachelor	degree 160 2F Feb/Jul

Master	of	Business/	
Master	of	Marketing G Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher 160 2F/4P Feb/Jul

Master	of	Marketing/Master	of	
Supply	Chain	Management	 S/N/O Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher 160 2F/4P Feb/Jul

Languages

Graduate	Certificate	in	Teaching	
of	English	to	Speakers	of	Other	
Languages	(TESOL)	

N/O Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher 40 0.5F/1P Feb/Jul/	
Oct

Master	of	TESOL N •	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or
•	 Relevant	work	experience 80 1F/2P Feb/Jul

Research studies

Graduate	Diploma	of	Arts		
Research	Studies G/N Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher	(5.0	GPA)† 80* 1F/2P Feb

Master	of	Arts	Research G/N

•	 Related	postgraduate	qualification		
(GPA	5.0)	or

•	 Related	bachelor	degree	with	Class	IIB	
Honours†

80 1F/2P Feb/Jul

*	 Upon	successful	completion	of	relevant	courses,	you	may	exit	with	a	Graduate	Certificate.
†		 Additional	admission	requirements	apply.	See	degrees.griffith.edu.au	for	details.

Humanities and languages
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Degree Campus Admission requirements overview
Credit 
points Duration Start

Information systems

Graduate	Certificate	in		
Information	Systems	 N •	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or

•	 Relevant	work	experience 40 0.5F/1P Feb/Jul

Master	of	Information	Systems N Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher 120 1–1.5F/3P Feb/Jul

Master	of	Information	Systems	
Advanced N Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher 160 1.5–2F/4P Feb/Jul

Master	of	Information	Systems	
and	Information	Technology	
Management	

N Any	bachelor	degree	(4.5	GPA)	or	higher 160* 1.5–2F/4P Feb/Jul

Master	of	Information	Systems/
Master	of	Supply	Chain	Management N/S Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher 160 2F/4P Feb/Jul

Enterprise architecture

Master	of	Information	Technology	
(Enterprise	Architecture	major) N Any	bachelor	degree	(4.5	GPA)	or	higher 160* 1.5–2F/4P Feb/Jul/Oct

Cyber security

Graduate	Certificate	in	Business	
Cyber	Security G/N •	 Any	bachelor	degree	(4.0	GPA)	or	higher	or	

•	 Relevant	work	experience 40 0.5F/1P Feb/Jul

Graduate	Certificate	in	Cyber	Crime G/N •	 Any	bachelor	degree	(4.0	GPA)	or	higher	or	
•	 Relevant	work	experience 40 0.5F/1P Feb/Jul

Graduate	Certificate	in	Cyber	Security G/N •	 Any	bachelor	degree	(4.0	GPA)	or	higher	or	
•	 Relevant	work	experience 40 0.5F/1P Feb/Jul

Master	of	Cyber	Security G/N Any	bachelor	degree	(4.0	GPA)	or	higher	 160* 1.5–2F/4P Feb/Jul

Enterprise architecture, information systems and business analysis, IT services, networking and security, software development

Master	of	Information	Technology G/N Any	bachelor	degree	(4.5	GPA)	or	higher 160* 1.5–2F/4P Feb/Jul/Oct

Interactive media

Graduate	Certificate	in		
Interactive	Media S •	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or

•	 Relevant	work	experience 40 0.5F/1P Feb

Master	of	Interactive	Media S Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher 160* 1–2F/4P Feb/Jul

Research studies

Graduate	Diploma	of	Research	
Studies	in	Information	Technology G/N Related	bachelor	degree	(4.5	GPA)	or	higher	 80* 1F Feb/Jul

*	 Upon	successful	completion	of	relevant	courses,	you	may	exit	with	a	Graduate	Certificate.

Information technology
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Degree Campus Admission requirements overview
Credit 
points Duration Start

Law

Graduate	Diploma	in	Australian	
Migration	Law	and	Practice	 O* •	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or	

•	 Relevant	work	experience 80 1F/2P Feb/Jul

Master	in	Australian	Migration		
Law	and	Practice	 O*

•	 Related	bachelor	degree	(4.0	GPA)	or	higher	or	
•	 Any	bachelor	degree	(4.0	GPA)	or	higher	and	

relevant	work	experience
120 1.5F/3P Feb/Jul

Graduate	Certificate	in		
Professional	Legal	Studies	 O/OUA •	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or

•	 Relevant	work	experience 40 O=0.5F/1P	
	OUA=1P

O=Feb/Jul	
	OUA=Feb

Graduate	Certificate	in		
International	Law	Practice	 O •	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or

•	 Relevant	work	experience 40 8	months	P Jan/Mar/May/
Jul/Aug/Oct

Master	of	International	Law	 O Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher 120 2P Jan/Mar/May/
Jul/Aug/Oct

Research studies

Graduate	Diploma	of	Law		
Research	Studies G/N Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher	(5.0	GPA) 80 1F/2P Feb/Jul

*	 Online	with	two	intensive	workshops	at	South	Bank	campus.

Law

Music and performing arts
Queensland Conservatorium

Degree Campus Admission requirements overview
Credit 
points Duration Start

Music studies

Graduate	Certificate	in		
Music	Studies S

•	 Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher	and	
audition/interview	and/or	portfolio	or

•	 Relevant	experience	and	audition/interview	
and/or	portfolio

40 0.5F/1P Feb/Jul

Master	of	Music	Studies S Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher	and	audition	
and/or	portfolio 120 1.5F Feb/Jul

Research studies

Master	of	Music	Research S/Melbourne Bachelor	of	Music	with	Class	II	Honours		
or	equivalent† 120 1.5F/3P Feb

Doctor	of	Musical	Arts S Related	bachelor	degree	with	Class	I	or	IIA	
Honours	or	higher† 240 3–4F/6–8P Feb

†	 Additional	admission	requirements	apply.	See	degrees.griffith.edu.au	for	details.
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Successful career
Laine	Loxlea-Danann	had	carved	out	a	
successful	career	as	a	singer	and	music	teacher,	
but	decided	to	push	herself	further	by	enrolling	
in	the	Master	of	Music	Studies.	‘The	science	
of	voice	has	changed	so	much	since	I	got	my	
diploma	from	the	Conservatorium	back	in	the	
80s.	I	wanted	to	go	back	and	relearn	my	craft.’	
Despite	a	lifelong	struggle	with	dyslexia,	Laine	
achieved	a	GPA	of	7.	‘This	degree	threw	me	in	
at	the	deep	end	and	it	was	really	intense,	but	
I	got	so	much	out	of	it—it	has	really	changed	
my	whole	career	path.’	Laine	is	now	teaching	
jazz	and	musical	theatre	at	the	Queensland	
Conservatorium	while	completing	a	Doctor		
of	Musical	Arts.

Laine Loxlea-Danann
Master of Music Studies (Vocal Pedagogy)
Currently completing a Doctor of  
Musical Arts
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Degree Campus Admission requirements overview
Credit 
points Duration Start

Biotechnology, microbiology, food security, medicinal chemistry, materials science

Master	of	Biotechnology N Related	bachelor	degree	(GPA	5.0)	or	higher 160 2F Feb/Jul

Master	of	Science N Related	Bachelor	of	Science	(GPA	5.0)		
or	higher† 160 2F Feb/Jul

Clinical science and medical research

Graduate	Diploma	of	Clinical	
Physiology N Related	bachelor	degree	(5.0	GPA)	or	higher		

and	interview 80 1F Feb

Master	of	Medical	Research G

Bachelor	degree	(minimum	5.0	GPA)	in	medical	
science,	biological	science,	pharmaceutical	
science	or	a	related	health	discipline	from	Griffith	
University	or	from	another	university	or	institution

120 1–1.5F/3P Feb/Jul

Master	of	Science		
(Medicinal	Chemistry	major) N Related	Bachelor	of	Science	(GPA	5.0)		

or	higher† 160 2F Feb/Jul

Research studies

Graduate	Diploma	of	Research	
Studies	in	Science G/N Related	bachelor	degree	(5.0	GPA)	or	higher 80* 1F Feb/Jul

†	 Additional	admission	requirements	apply	and	vary	between	different	majors	in	the	Master	of	Science.	See	degrees.griffith.edu.au	for	details.
*	 Upon	successful	completion	of	relevant	courses,	you	may	exit	with	a	Graduate	Certificate.

Science

‘I have a passion for research; 
it’s controlled and very linear, 
and I love connecting the dots.’
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Visual and creative arts

Degree Campus Admission requirements overview
Credit 
points Duration Start

Digital media, fine arts, photography

Graduate	Certificate	in	Visual	Arts S •	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or
•	 Relevant	work	experience 40 0.5F/1P Feb

Master	of	Arts	in	Visual	Arts S Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher 160* 1–2F/4P Feb/Jul

Design

Master	of	Design	 S Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher 160* 1–2F/4P Feb/Jul

Graduate	Certificate	in	Design S •	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or
•	 Relevant	work	experience 40 0.5F/1P Feb

Interactive media

Graduate	Certificate	in		
Interactive	Media S •	 Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher	or

•	 Relevant	work	experience 40 0.5F/1P Feb

Master	of	Interactive	Media S Any	bachelor	degree	or	higher 160* 1–2F/4P Feb/Jul

Screen production, animation, games design

Graduate	Certificate	in		
Screen	Production S

•	 Non-related	bachelor	degree	or	higher		
and	portfolio	or

•	 Portfolio
40 0.5F Feb

Master	of	Screen	Production S Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher		
and	portfolio 120^ 1.5F/3P Feb/Jul

Research studies

Graduate	Diploma	of	Visual	Arts	
Research	Studies S Related	bachelor	degree	or	higher	(5.0	GPA) 80* 1F/2P Feb

Master	of	Design	Research G/S
•	 Related	bachelor	degree	with	Class	IIB	Honours	

or
•	 Related	postgraduate	degree	(5.0	GPA)†

80 1–2F/2–4P Feb/Jul

Master	of	Visual	Arts S
•	 Related	4	year	bachelor	degree	or	3	years		

plus	honours	or
•	 Relevant	work	experience	and	portfolio†

160 2F/4P Feb/Jul

Doctor	of	Visual	Arts S Related	bachelor	degree	with	Class	I	or	IIA	
Honours	or	higher† 240 3–4F/6P Feb/Jul

*		 Upon	successful	completion	of	relevant	courses,	you	may	exit	with	a	Graduate	Certificate	or	Graduate	Diploma.
^		 Upon	successful	completion	of	relevant	courses,	you	may	exit	with	a	Graduate	Diploma.	
†		 Additional	admission	requirements	apply.	See	degrees.griffith.edu.au	for	details.

Meryl Keioskie used her Honours thesis to tackle the stigma 
surrounding mental illness, producing an arresting graphic novel about 
her life with Asperger’s Syndrome. The Queensland College of Art 
student graduated with a Bachelor of Digital Media degree with First 
Class Honours. She was diagnosed at the age of 18 with Asperger’s 
Syndrome—a form of autism spectrum disorder (ASD) which affects 
how people perceive the world and interact with others. ‘Part of 
doing this project was attempting to come to terms with it, and 
learning to accept myself for who I am,’ she says. Meryl is completing 
a PhD at the Queensland College of Art. ‘I have a passion for research; 
it’s controlled and very linear, and I love connecting the dots.’

Meryl Keioskie
Bachelor of Digital Media (Honours)
Currently completing a PhD in Visual Arts
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Higher degrees by research

Griffith is a member of the Innovative 
Research Universities group and ranks  
in the top 3% of universities worldwide.

As a higher degree by research 
(HDR) candidate at Griffith, you’ll 
have opportunities to learn from 
researchers who are making 
significant contributions to 21st 
century challenges and global 
issues. Areas of strategic focus 
include: water science, criminology, 
health and chronic diseases,  
drug discovery, quantum physics, 
climate change adaptation, music, 
nursing, sustainable tourism, 
environment and education. 

We host more than 30 research centres 
and institutes across five campuses.  
With more than 1,400 experts 
conducting research, we are able to 
provide multidisciplinary and practical 
research supervision. We’re committed 
to providing high quality research training 
and opportunities for you to explore 
collaborative, interdisciplinary and  
socially responsive research through  
your HDR program.

Discover the benefits of studying  
a research degree at Griffith at  
griffith.edu.au/research-study

Doctorates

Doctor of Philosophy
The Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) is our 
premier research training degree. You’ll 
be awarded a PhD based on a thesis, 
which you’ll prepare under supervision, 
that makes an original, significant and 
extensive contribution to knowledge 
and understanding in your field of study. 
Your thesis will be judged by independent 
experts applying accepted contemporary 
international standards. You can undertake 
a PhD in our schools and research centres. 
We also offer a combined Doctor of 
Medicine/Doctor of Philosophy.

Professional Doctorates
A professional doctorate is an integrated 
degree program of professional and 
research work that incorporates a 
supervised research project and an 
advanced program of study related 
to your practitioner settings and 
responsibilities. The degree will prepare 
you for leadership in an area of specialised 
practice in either your profession or other 
applied fields.

We offer the following  
professional doctorates:

• Doctor of Education
• Doctor of Musical Arts
• Doctor of Philosophy in  

Clinical Psychology
• Doctor of Philosophy in  

Organisational Psychology
• Doctor of Visual Arts.

Doctor of Philosophy  
(by Prior Publication) 
The PhD by Prior Publication can give 
you formal recognition for your scholarly 
work if you’re an established researcher of 
international standing and do not already 
hold a doctoral level qualification. You 
need to have a substantial standing in your 
field, based on your record of academic 
publication. The degree will be awarded 
if you have, through published work, 
made an original scholarly contribution to 
knowledge and demonstrated a capacity 
for independent research in a research area 
of strategic importance to the University. 

Masters by research

Master of Philosophy
You’ll be awarded a Master of Philosophy 
(MPhil) based on a thesis, which you’ll 
prepare under supervision.

Your thesis will present your original 
research and demonstrate your knowledge 
of your research topic and the disciplines it 
embraces. It will be judged by independent 
experts applying accepted contemporary 
international standards.

‘I got a taste for  
what can be achieved 
through research.’
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Specialist masters by research
We offer the following specialist masters 
by research degrees:

• Master of Arts Research
• Master of Design Research 
• Master of Education and  

Professional Studies Research
• Master of Medical Research
• Master of Music Research
• Master of Science
• Master of Visual Arts.

HDR academic  
pathway programs
If you don’t meet the direct entry 
requirements for a research degree, 
you may consider a Graduate Diploma 
of Research Studies, which provides an 
alternative route of entry into a HDR 
program. You’ll undertake coursework 
and a dissertation in the discipline area 
relevant to your research trajectory. 

We offer the following pathway programs:

• Graduate Diploma of Arts  
Research Studies

• Graduate Diploma of Criminological 
Research Studies

• Graduate Diploma of Health Research
• Graduate Diploma of Law  

Research Studies
• Graduate Diploma of Research Studies 

in Business
• Graduate Diploma of Research Studies 

in Engineering
• Graduate Diploma of Research Studies 

in Environment
• Graduate Diploma of Research Studies 

in Information Technology
• Graduate Diploma of Research Studies 

in Science
• Graduate Diploma of Visual Arts 

Research Studies.

How to apply for HDR 
You can apply for a higher degree by 
research directly to Griffith via our website. 
Visit griffith.edu.au/research-study  
to apply online.

Before you apply, you must develop your 
research proposal and find a supervisor 
with expertise in a field or area that fits 
your project. You need to make contact 
with a potential Griffith supervisor before 
you finalise your research proposal or 
submit your application so that you can 
establish availability of supervision and 
discuss your research topic or interests. 

Visit experts.griffith.edu.au to find 
a potential supervisor in your chosen 
discipline or field of research. You can 
browse by research area, researcher, or 
publications. We also recommend that  
you check your scholarship eligibility 
before you apply. For details on the 
range of research scholarships available, 
application round dates, and how to apply, 
visit griffith.edu.au/research-study

Achievement through research
After	graduating	from	Griffith	with	a	degree	in	product	design,		
James	Novak	worked	in	the	local	industry	on	a	range	of	high	profile		
projects.	But	becoming	a	sessional	lecturer	at	the	Queensland	College		
of	Art	sparked	his	interest	in	further	study.	‘After	seeing	an	amazing		
lab	full	of	3D	printers,	I	instantly	quit	my	job	and	enrolled	in	an		
Honours	degree.’	James	made	a	splash	with	his	Honours	project	
—3D	printing	the	world’s	first	full-size	bicycle	frame	in	a	single	
piece.	He	also	completed	a	PhD	in	the	future	of	product		
design,	focusing	on	the	potential	for	4D	products	to	
improve	people’s	health	and	wellbeing.	‘I	got	a	taste		
for	what	can	be	achieved	through	research,	and	
Griffith	has	cutting-edge	equipment	that	allows	
me	the	freedom	to	push	the	boundaries		
and	imagine	the	world	of	tomorrow.’

James Novak
PhD Candidate, Industrial  
and Product Design and  
sessional lecturer
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Instruction and 
inspiration
A	childhood	love	of	animals	has	seen	Emily	Flower	
take	her	studies	to	the	next	level	and	undertake	a	
PhD	in	environmental	science.	After	completing	her	
undergraduate	degree,	Emily	continued	her	Griffith	
education	with	Honours	studying	the	efforts	of	citizen	
science	and	how	it	could	assist	in	conserving	the	local		
koala	population.	She	then	commenced	her	Doctorate	
which	is	looking	into	elephant	welfare	in	ecotourism		
in	Thailand.	‘There	is	no	better	place	to	study	than		
Griffith	which	is	steeped	in	history	as	the	country’s		
premier	environmental	science	learning	institution.		
My	research	into	this	important	aspect	of	ecotourism		
has	been	fully	supported	by	my	supervisors	who	have		
been	a	source	of	constant	instruction	and	inspiration.’	

Emily Flower
PhD Candidate  
Environmental Science
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How to apply

Take the next step in your career and apply  
for postgraduate study at Griffith in 2019. 

The following information  
relates to applying to study  
a postgraduate coursework 
degree as a domestic student.

This includes:

• Australian citizens
• Australian Permanent Residents 

(holders of all categories  
of permanent resident visas,  
including Humanitarian Visas)

• New Zealand citizens.

If you’re an international applicant, you can 
apply for postgraduate coursework degrees 
directly to Griffith International. Find out 
more at griffith.edu.au/international

1
Find your 
degree on  
our website

Check  
admission 
requirements

2

Submit your 
application 
online

3

Apply for  
credit for  
prior learning

4

Search our 
scholarships5

Accept your 
offer and enrol6

Search	degrees.griffith.edu.au	to	find	
your	chosen	degree.

Check the detailed admission  
requirements for your chosen degree on 
degrees.griffith.edu.au. Make sure to 
check what supporting documents you 
need to provide in your application.

You can contact the Program Director as 
listed under student support on the entry 
for your degree on degrees.griffith.edu.au, 
or our study advisers on 1800 677 728, for 
help with your application and clarification  
of admission requirements.

You can apply for multiple degrees at the 
same time via degrees.griffith.edu.au. 
Closing dates for applications vary between 
degrees, so make sure you check the 
details for your chosen degree. The online 
application form will prompt you to provide 
specific items required and contains a 
checklist of supporting documents you’ll 
need to submit. You will receive emails 
during the process prompting you to 
complete your application and you’ll be  
able to track its progress.

Note. Apply for the Master of Primary 
Teaching and Master of Secondary 
Teaching via the Queensland Tertiary 
Admissions Centre (QTAC).

Upon being accepted into Griffith University, 
you can apply for credit for prior learning, 
which can reduce the time it will take to 
complete your degree. Providing you can 
show that it’s relevant to your degree, you 
can be granted credit for formal study 
completed at a recognised institution,  
non-formal learning, such as workplace 
training, and informal learning, such as work, 
social, family, hobby or leisure activities. 
Applications for credit may be lodged at  
any time; however, it is far better to have 
your credit determined before you start 
study as it may impact on which courses  
you enrol in. To find out more, visit  
griffith.edu.au/credit or email  
credit@griffith.edu.au

We offer scholarships for high academic 
achievers, those experiencing financial 
disadvantage and for Aboriginal and  
Torres Strait Islander students. Visit 
griffith.edu.au/scholarships to 
see if you’re eligible for a scholarship 
and to apply. If you’re an international 
student, visit griffith.edu.au/
international-scholarships

Once your application has been assessed, 
you’ll be notified of the outcome by email. 
You’ll receive advice on how to enrol in 
your offer email. We recommend enrolling 
as soon as possible so you can select your 
classes and create a timetable.
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Key dates 

APPLICATIONS

Closing	dates	for	applications	vary	between	postgraduate	degrees.	To	check	the	closing	date	for	your	chosen	degree,	visit	degrees.griffith.edu.au

Queensland Conservatorium

Queensland	Conservatorium	QTAC	and	UAC	audition/admission	applications	open

Auditions	are	required	for	all	postgraduate	music	studies.
Visit	griffith.edu.au/conservatorium-auditions	for	details.

Queensland	Conservatorium	QTAC	and	UAC	audition/admission	applications	due

Queensland	Conservatorium	auditions

Medicine

2019	GAMSAT	registration	opens November	2018

EVENTS

Mature	Student	Open	Evening	–	South	Bank 15	May	2018

Mature	Student	Open	Evening	–	Gold	Coast 17	May	2018

TSXPO	(Tertiary	Studies	Expo)	–	RICC	Brisbane	Showgrounds 21–22	July	2018

Griffith	University	Open	Day	–	Nathan,	South	Bank,	Gold	Coast 12	August	2018

Q&A	sessions	–	Nathan,	Gold	Coast	and	Logan 21–25	May,	17–28	September	2018

Mature	Student	Open	Evening	–	South	Bank 13	November	2018

Mature	Student	Open	Evening	–	Gold	Coast 15	November	2018

Visit	griffith.edu.au/key-dates	for	information	about	events,	including	those	held	on-campus	for	specific	degrees	throughout	the	year,	and	more	
details	about	application	dates.

2019 GRIFFITH UNIVERSITY TRIMESTER DATES

Trimester	1 25	February	–	8	June	2019

Trimester	2 8	July	–	19	October	2019	

Trimester	3 28	October	2019	–	15	February	2020	

Visit	griffith.edu.au/academiccalendar	for	detailed	academic	calendars.

You can find out more about our degrees, and  
meet the people who teach them at events such as 
Griffith Open Day, TSXPO (Tertiary Studies Expo), 
and our mature student open evenings.
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Our network of thriving campuses spans three 
cities in South East Queensland. Each of our 
campuses has distinct areas of expertise and  
is deeply engaged with its local community.

Gold Coast
Our	most	comprehensive	campus,	the	Gold	Coast	offers	teaching	
and	research	across	nearly	all	disciplines,	supported	by	a	range		
of	state-of-the-art	facilities.	Co-located	with	the	Gold	Coast	
University	Hospital	and	the	Gold	Coast	2018	Commonwealth	
Games	Village,	it	is	the	most	exciting	education	precinct	in	Australia.

Nathan
Nathan,	our	foundation	campus,	is	situated	in	tranquil,	native	
bushland	on	the	edge	of	Toohey	Forest.	It	offers	degrees	across		
a	range	of	disciplines	and	is	home	to	world-class	expertise	in		
the	environment,	corporate	sustainability,	Asian	studies	and		
the	emerging	biosciences.

Campuses

South Bank
Located	in	Brisbane’s	cultural	heart,		
the	South	Bank	campus	is	renowned	for	
excellence	in	the	creative	and	performing	
arts.	The	campus	encompasses	the	
Queensland	College	of	Art,	Queensland	
Conservatorium,	Griffith	Film	School		
and	Griffith	Graduate	Centre.	

Logan
Logan,	our	community-focused	campus,		
is	recognised	as	a	national	showcase	of	
social	inclusion	in	higher	education	through	
innovative	partnerships,	industry	
engagement	and	degree	pathways.		
It	is	a	leader	in	flexible	learning	options	
and	has	strong	connections	with	the	local	
community,	hosting	numerous	sporting		
and	cultural	events.

Mt Gravatt 
Adjacent	to	Nathan	campus,	with	panoramic	
views	to	Brisbane,	our	Mt	Gravatt	campus		
is	also	situated	on	the	edge	of	the	Toohey	
Forest.	This	campus	is	a	leader	in	its	focus	
on	crime	prevention	and	intervention	and		
is	the	base	for	research	and	teaching	in	
criminology,	education	and	psychology.
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Contact our student recruitment team for advice 
about your study options and to find out more 
about studying at Griffith, including student 
support and scholarships.

Call	1800 677 728	(toll	free)	to	talk		
to	our	study	advisers

For	advice	and	information	visit		
griffith.edu.au/ask-us

If	you’re	an	international	student,		
phone	+61	(0)7	3735	6425	or		
email	international@griffith.edu.au

Connect with us online
Like	us	on	Facebook,	follow	us	on	Twitter	or	subscribe	
to	our	YouTube	channel	for	updates	on	events	and	
key	dates.	You’ll	also	find	news	and	information	about	
our	campuses,	our	teaching	and	research,	and	our	
students,	staff	and	graduates.	

  facebook.com/griffithuniversity

 instagram/griffithuniversity

 twitter.com/griffith_uni

 youtube.com/griffithuniversity

	 linkedin.com/company/griffith-university

Talk to us

SEE YOU AT 
OPEN DAY!

Sunday 12 August 2018
Gold Coast, Nathan and South Bank campuses

griffith.edu.au/openday
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